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P'RESIDENT GISCARD D' EST.AUTG ~ Hr. President , it
is a ~reat pleasure for MadaM ~iscard d'~stain~ and myself
to ~'TelcoM.e you and "1rs. Ford this eveninp: here in this
French abode and to return to you some of the warm hospitality
that you and the ~merican people have extended to ~e since
the bepinninrr of mv visit.
ITo\\7 this is the fifth time T,7e h"'l.ve T'1et in 18
T"Jonths, and durinp." the. 'Dast tt>70 davs \-7e have had useful
and trustinF talks to~ether. We are ~ettin~ to know each
other well, and I would like to take this opportunity to
tell you hoVl delig-hted I am ~!i th the contacts and, if I
may say, with the friendship that has been established
between us.

A few weeks ago,

'~r. President, you said that
relations were better today than they had
ever been. I share your vie~A] t,rholeheartedlv, but I t-70uld
like to add that we owe this state of affairs largely to
you, to your nersonal conviction and your breadth of vision
and I hope that I uill not be accused of inte~ferin~ in your
country's domestic affairs if :r testifv to this here, but
that is a risk I am preryared to run.
French-A~erican

I a~reed to ~ake this visit for obvious reasons.
Given the role France played t~\70 centuries ago, it T.ras only
fittin~ that France would be first in ioininF in the cele
brations for the Bicentennial of the United States and
sharin~ with soecial feelin~ the ioy of the American
T,>eo'Dle.
But so~ethin? else struck me. T~ou?h our countries
are lined by so manv ~e~ories and share the saMe values
and belon~ to the S~Me alliance and are so often led bv
major world affairs to exchange views and 0001 their
efforts, nevertheless our countries' knowledFe and under
standin~ of each other is too often insufficient and suner
ficial, and even their trade relations are not co~rnensurate
with the place each one holds in the \\10rld economv.
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Now, such a situation is paradoxical. It is
also har~ful and should be corrected. For this reason
I a~ pleased at the renewed interest on both sides that my
visit at your invitation has penerated between our two
countries. For the people of France, it has been an
occasion to discover the realities of present-dav America
as they have been presente& on this occasion bv our com
bined information services.
I would like to think it has also helped the
people to become better acquainted r,.dth the
'France of today, the France that is cha.ntTinO' }-Iv virtue of
her youn~er outlook and her sense of effort.
~Merican

For this reason I also set preat value, as 'IOU
know you do, too, Hr. 'President, on the cooneration that
we have decided to implement in an area that is limited
but full of human implications. "( "11"'1 referring to the l·rar
on cancer. I shall follo~ its develonment nersonallv.
For this reason, lastly, I hope that there will
be more and more contacts and meetinRs bet~een our two
countries and that, in fact, l,dll be the ain of the tl,70
foundations t,7hich have ;ust been established, one in Nel/.7
York and the other in Paris, in order to proT"lote relations
between the United States and France.
Under the p'uidance of well-known fi~ures, thev
will work t02ether closely to further exchanpes and dialo2ue
between our two countries. Now, one of the ohjectives of
my visit to Hhich T aPl TI1.ost attached Hill thus he achieved.
I know, "1'. President, that it meets your wishes, too;
that is, that France and the United ~tates should kno T,1
each other better in order to understand each other better.
nUl' two countries will thus be ~ble to sail in
COMpany just as they did ltJhen the first French fleet caT"le
to fip'ht by your side. In fact, the arranpement of the
tables for this dinner is s~helic in that it renroduces the
battle order.
I can't help but pause here iust to sav how Tl'\uch
I ad~ire the freshness and the naiveness of the sentiT"lent
of the men of those times. T l,1ould like to dr2l~T your
attention to the menu card and the ena'ravinp on the first
page, which is a picture that I chose myself amonp the
Archives in our countrv and the enCTravinp COJJ1J'Tl.erl.orates
the independence of the United States.
The very first line, Nhich is dated the Fourth
of July, 1976, the 13 colonies that since have become
knot-m as the United States -- T.7ell, I can but confirm
that since that time they certainlv have becoT"le very
well kno~m as the United ~tates of P.. Merica .
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Here I must also refer to the names of the French
ships that came to the aid of their _~.merican allies.
Here again 1;17e note the great variety in the names of the
ships Hhich tvill also perhaps reflect the variety in
the relationships between our two countries. I see that
there is a ship called La Sensible, and even the Le
Fantasque, and by a curiou~ intuition for those times, I
see that there was also a ship known as the Concorde.
(Laughter)
But perhaps more to the point, I think you will
agree is the fact that the La Victoire is among us. So,
it is in meMory of that last ship that I would nml like
to raise my glass in honor of the President of the
United States and t1rs. Ford, and all the distinguished
Americans who did us the honor and pleasure of accep tin 7
our invitation and also in honor of the ?,reat American
people to Hhom I say on this, their birthday, many happy
returns of the day.
THE PRESIDENT:
d'Estain~,

Hr. President, Hadam Giscard
distin~uished ~uests, ladies and gentle~en:

Thank you very kindly, Mr. President, for your
very thoughtful and very [';enerous 1;<lords. Hrs. Ford and I
are ~ost appreciative and hif~ly honored for the o~por
tunity to join with you and your many friends here on
this occasion this evenin3.
Once asain I have a first-hand opportunity and
a welcome opportunity, I night say, to enjoy the
incomparable hospitality and cuisine of the French people
as well as yourself. France's reputation, as we all know,
for its hospitality is just one of the many dimensions
of French contributions to the world as a whole.
Frequent mention has been made durin~ your visit,
and appropriately so, Mr. President, of France's role in
our strur,gle in this country for our independence. Yet,
the French influence in America long preceded 1776. l'1uch
of the new world was opened by French explorers such as
I1arquette and LaSalle. Their influence is very obvious,
very apparent in the names of American tot-ms and American
cities, north and south, from Detroit to Joliet to Hew
Orlee.ns.
French influence is still very vivid in Louisiana,
which you, I'Ir. President, tJill visit later this ueek.
Closer to home, \le enj oy the superb artistry of L' Enfant and
1esi[,:n of our beCl.utiful capital city.
It He.S he ~,vho
selected the site for the Capitol Building and for the
\']hi te House itself, creating for the latter a beautiful
President's park where your helicopter landed just
yesterday.
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French philosophers have profoundly influenced
and inspired the nature of our democracy and the spirit of
our la~.Js in America. Thanks in a very large r.teasure to the
~Jri tings of Hontesquieu and Rousseau, our nations share a
heritage of human values. These values are today the very
basis of our philosophy, ot our freedom, our justice as
well as our equality.
America remains sreatly inspired by the wisdom
and the vision of France in the history of our great
country. It is especially gratifying to celebrate the
Bicentennial of our independence t.Ji th the distinguished
President of our country's oldest friend and oldest
ally. Ours is a partnership and an alliance unique in
Horld history, a relationship which each has extended the
hand of friendship and assistance to the other in the hour
of maximum ~eril.
As in the past, our security and our prosperity
still depend upon our willingness to Hork together, to
cooperate in meeting common problems and meeting common
challenres.
He r.teet toniJ:ht, Hr. President, in a time of
peace. Continued peace requires that every democracy
remains strong and prepared to defend its liberty. As
Washington said, "To be prepared for war is one of the
most effectual means of preserving the peace."
In a gesture symbolic of the commitment of both of
our nations in safe~uarding the security of our peoples,
Hadam Giscard d'Estaing will travel to Hississippi in
the next day or tHO to christen the United States navy's
neHest destroyer, the DeGrasse, and I compliment you and
\.Jish you well on that fine occasion on Saturday.
This ship, Hr. President, naJ~led for the French
Admiral whose fleet made possible a very decisive victory
at Yorktown will contribute to the stren~th and to the
capability of our own Havy. The D"eGrasse will also
contribute to the objectives and to the ~oals that \,re
share with France, to preserve the peace, to protect our
freedom and to keep the sea lanes of the world fully
open to the democratic nations.
I"Ir. President, for tt,70 hundred years France and
the United States shared dreams, shared challen13es,
shared victories in every sphere of human endeavor. The
mutual esteen and inspiration tJhich mark our relationship
today flow from common ideals, determination and mutual
reinforcement. I foresee a very vital partnership for
p;enerations to come bet\'1een our t~170 nations.
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I might say on a personal basis, Hr. President,
it has been a unique and a wonder'ful expe::,ience for me to
have ~ade your acquaintance and to have wo~ked with you,
and I look forward to a continuation of that experience
for what I hope is the benefit of our countries for a
eood many years to comeo
It is altogether fittin~ that the nation which
two centuries aGo gave the worle two very funda.~ental
charters of liberty -- our Declaration of Independence
and the declaration of the rights of man -- should still
stand topether for freedoM and for justice for all.
So, let us toast that partnership on the eve of
this third century.
To the health of the President of the French
Republic and to the liberty, equality and fraternity of
the people of France and the United States.
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